
Company Name Website Company Description

A M Artworks www.alisonmitchellartworks.co.uk

Quirky hand drawn illustrations from the wacky world of Alison 

Mitchell, in the form of greetins cards, original pictures and prints.

Alan Brown Hurdles www.brownshurdles.co.uk

Demonstration of traditional wattle hurdlemaking by full time 

woodman.

Alpha Alpacas Ltd www.alphaalpacas.com

Come and meet the alpacas and see the wonderful products made 

from their fabulous fibre.

Amazing Sharpener

The amazing chef's sharpener and the new one sided tool sharpener 

plus NEW Pro Chefs knives.

Andrew Bailey Agriculture www.abagroundcare.co.uk

Cublicles, matresses, rubber matting, Iseki tractors, full range of 

groundcare equipment and Yamaha quad bikes.

Arada Stoves www.aradastoves.com The UK's leading manufacturer of woodburning and multifuel stoves.

Art of Enamel, The www,jane-alexander.com

Enamel pictures, boxes, jewellery and buttons, placemats, coasters 

and cards featuring my unique enamel designs.

Artistic Polish Pottery artisticpolishpottery.co.uk

Handmade/decorated Polish pottery.  All our products are oven, 

microwave, dishwasher and freezer safe.

Ashley Chase Estate Limited www.fordfarm.com Selling pre-packed cheese

Aunt Jane's Attic www.facebook.com/auntjanesattic1

Handmade cards, decoupage decorations, quirky woodland & 

celestial jewellery.

Baboo Gelato Ltd www.baboogelato.com

Dorset ingredients and Italian know-how combined to make smooth 

and intensely flavoured ice cream and sorbet.



Backdoorshoes® www.backdoorshoes.co.uk

Lightweight, waterproof, durable, comfortable outdoor / garden 

shoes. 

Bag Lady, The

Handmade ladies shoulderbags, feather wildlife bags and aprons, all 

made by myself and treadle!

Ball, Mr Trevor Woodturning demonstration.  Functional and artistic woodturning.

Barbara's Kitchen www.barbaras-kitchen.co.uk

Vegetarian / Vegan hot dogs and burgers with daily specials.  Award 

winning homemade chilli based preserves.

Barkers Animal Health Ltd

A family business supplying medicines, minerals, milks & chemicals 

with sound advice and good service.

Barley Sugar Bakehouse, The

Artisan patisserie items and bakery items using great local 

ingredients.

Barleymows Farm Shop www.barleymowsfarmshop.co.uk

Farm shop, florist & licensed restaurant serving breakfast, lunches & 

teas.  Open 7 days a week.  Home reared meats, handmade pasties, 

pies, cakes & local produce with Butchery & Delicatessen

Barty's Trading Co www.bartystrading.co.uk

Willow & Rattan baskets, African baskets, woollen throws, french 

soaps, candles, gifts and decorative garden ironware.

Bayside Bakery www.baysidebakery.co.uk Hand baked, award winning, deliciously gooey chocolate brownies.

BBQ Fire Pits www.bbqfirepits.co.uk BBQ Fire Pits, Kadai, Primo ceramic grills and accessories.

Beckfords Caramel Rum www.craftywolf.co.uk Winner of the best Taste 2018 - produced in the Lake District.



Beviss & Beckingsale LLP www.bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk

Experts in all areas of law affecting those working and living in the 

countryside.

Billa's Kitchen Ltd facebook / instagram billa_kitchen_ Authentic Punjabi cuisine with a western street food twist!

Black Cow Vodka www.blackcow.co.uk

Smoothest Vodka and Black Cow Chedder made entirely from the 

milk of grass grazed cows.

Blackdown Shepherds Huts www.blackdownshepherdhuts.co.uk Makers of Luxury Shepherd Huts

Blue Lily Accessories Boxed silver jewellery, fashion jewellery, bags and scarves

Blueberry Glass www.blueberryglass.co.uk

Contemporary fused glass inspired by the coastline and countryside 

of the Southwest.

Blueberry London www.blueberry.london

British Apparel.  Premier quality.  Limited edition for children and 

matching for parents.  Accessories and a gift box for new born baby.

Bluebird Care www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/west-dorset Domicillary and live in care provider.

Bluebird Coaches (Weymouth) Limited www.bluebirdcoaches.com High quality British and European coach holidays from Dorset.

Bodgerjohn www.bodgerjohn.com

Association of Pole Lathe Turners and Greenwood workers / Dorset 

Coppice Group.  Bodgerjohn will be demonstrating pole-lathe turning 

and allied greenwood crafts.  Dorset Coppice Group will be promoting 

the coppice industry.

Book and Bucket Cheese Company, The www.thebookandbucketcheesecompany.co.uk

Artisan cheese made from sheep's and cow's milk in the heart of 

Dorset.

Bowskill, Ms Gillian

A range of items from sculpted fabrics including statues, vases bowls 

and animals.



Bredy Veterinary Centre Ltd www.bredyvets.co.uk Veterinary surgeons

Brewer, Mr & Mrs Pete and Jan Display of Period Farming Toys set in a diarama. 1:32 scale

Bridge Farm Cider www.bridgefarmcider.co.uk

Traditional farmhouse cider and Perry, still and sparkling.  Also single 

variety apple juice

Bridport & District Gardening Club www.bridportgardeningclub.co.uk Local Amateur Gardening Club.

Bridport Fly Catchers www.facebook.com/bridport-fly-catchers

Carnivorous plants including American Pitcher plants, Venus Fly Traps 

and sundews.

Bridport Police Station www.dorset.police.uk Community Policing.

Bridport Youth Football Club Local grassroots football club.

Busy Bee Products Ltd www.busybeeproducts.co.uk Handmade products using honey & beeswax.

Butterfly Hair www.butterflyhair.co.uk

Beautiful handmade hair clips that really work!  Hold hair securely in 

many different styles.

Button Box - Devon,The www.buttonboxdevon.co.uk

New, vintage and second hand buttons and trims to compliment your 

creations.

C M Trading We sell and demonstrate innovative kitchenware for the home.

C Smart Agricultural Services Ltd www.smartagservices.jd-dealer.co.uk

Main dealer for John Deere and JCB covering Dorset, Somerset and 

Wiltshire.

Capital Cashmere

100% Scottish cashmere knitwear, ladies & gents jumpers, 

cardingans, dresses, coats, stoles, gloves and socks.

Chalice Mead Limited www.chalicemead.co.uk

Delicious tasting golden mead infused with nautral flavours such as 

elderflower, blackberry, hawthorn, chilli and caramel.



Charles Taylor www.charlestaylortrading.com Handmade outdoor garden furniture.

Charlotte England Artist www.charlotteengland.com

Original artwork, prints, greetings cards.  Inspired by story telling and 

wildlife.

Chelsea Home & Leisure Ltd Garden Furniture.

Cherry Tree Preserves www.cherrytreepreserves.co.uk Award Winning Chutneys, Preserves, Curds & Dressings.

Chique To Antique / Clifton Vintage 

Boutique Antique and Vintage Jewellery and Clothes

Christine Harrington Vintage clothing / Sheepskin flying jackets

Chubb Family Farm, The www.facebook.com/thechubbfamilyfarm/

Handmade farmhouse sausages, meats and charcuterie made on site 

on our family farm.

Chucklehead Cider www.chuckleheadcider.co.uk Traditional Devon Farm Cider

Chuwen Catering

Gourmet Burger with mature Cheddar cheese, sausage served in a 

soft roll with caramelized onions, crispy back bacon rolls, hot and cold 

baguettes, chips and tea and coffee.

Classic Cottages Limited www.classic.co.uk

Holiday cottage specialists;  agents for holiday rental properties in 

Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Dorset, Hampshire, Sussex and The Isle of 

Wight.

Clock Work Shop (The) www.dorsetantiqueclocks.co.uk Antique clock sales & restoration.

Copper Stuff www.copperstuff.net

Handcrafted copper lighting, made locally from solid reclaimed 

materials, combining relevance with functionality.

Cornish Mutual www.cornishmutual.co.uk Offering a range of insurance products in the South West since 1903.



Cottage Cooks, The

Delicious pork and apple burgers, traditional pork sausages, served in 

our own artisan bread rolls.

Country Office Furniture www.countryofficefurniture.com

Suppliers of home and office with a range of desks, chairs, stools, 

shelving and lighting.

Countryside Restoration Trust www.countrysiderestorationtrust.com Wildlife friendly farming charity.

Craftexe Fused Glass www.craftexe.co.uk Handmade fused glass decorative pieces.

Crafty Jay www.craftyjay.co.uk Pottery, bags, cushions, cards, tiles and decorations.

Culmstock Chilli Co., The www.theculmstockchillico.co.uk A selection of Chilli plants to grow on your windowsill.

Cyril's Soap Shed www.cyrilssoapshed.co.uk Handmade, natural goats milk soaps.

D S D Mobile Tyres Ltd

Supplying and fitting tyres in Dorset, Somerset and Devon, 

specialising in agricultural tyres.

Damory Coaches www.damory.co.uk Private hire buses, coaches and historic vehicles.

Dogs Trust www.dogstrust.org.uk

Dogs Trust is the Uk's largest dog welfare charity.  We care for around 

15,000 lost and abandoned dogs each year.

Dokblok www.dokblok.co.uk

Dokblok is a practical, portable wooden docking station for smart 

phones that amplifies sound naturally.

Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance www.dsairambulance.org.uk Charity branded merchandise and promotional items.

Dorset Dog Delights www.dorsetdogdelights.co.uk

Healthy dog treats, collars, leads and blankets, wax treats and food 

wraps



Dorset Dog Togs www.dorsetdogtogs.co.uk

Handmade dog coats, tweed waterproof and drying.  Dog harnesses 

and accessories for dogs and owners.

Dorset Echo www.dorsetecho.co.uk Bridport & Lyme Regis News for sale with a free gift.

Dorset Garage Doors Limited www.dorsetgaragedoors.co.uk

Supply, installation and repair of domestic garage doors and electric 

motors.

Dorset Lawn Care www.dorsetlawncare.com

Dorset's Independent Professional lawn treatment service.  Lawns to 

be proud of.  Free no obligation survey.

Dorset Market Kitchen Co. www.dorsetmarketkitchen.co.uk

Using quality local produce we offer award winning dishes from our 

burgers to Dorset Sirloin Steak and our Moroccan chicken all from 

fresh.

Dorset Police - Bridport Crime Prevention 

Panel Crime prevention advice with all security items on show

Dorset Search & Rescue www.dorsar.org.uk Search and Rescue of missing vulnerable persons in Dorset.

Dorset Shellfish Ltd www.dorset-shellfish.co.uk

A family fishing business who catch crab, lobster and fish from 

Weymouth.  Offering dressed crab, lobster and crab sandwiches.

Dorset Showhomes www.dorsetshowhomes.com

Dorset Showhomes, the South West's premier resin-bound surfacing 

specialists.

Dorset Spice Shed www.dorsetspiceshed.com

We blend seasonings to our own recipes.  For Summer: rubs, mezze 

mix and gifts.

Dorset Waste Partnership www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk

Information and advice about the 'Recycle for Dorset' service and tips 

on reducing waste.



Dorset Water Centre www.dorset-water.co.uk

Agents for  Home and Commercial Kinetico water softeners and 

drinking water filters plus Quooker boiling water taps and Aquabion.

Dorset Young Farmers www.dorsetyfc.org.uk

Charity - Young Farmers - 9 active Clubs in Dorset.  Age group 10 - 26 

years

Dorsethandmade

Preserves:  Marmalades, jams, chutneys, pickles, mustards, fresh fruit 

cordial (by the bottle).

Dream Blue Trading Company www.dreamblue.co.uk

Vibrant Turkish textiles - throws / runners / cushion covers, 

handpainted ceramics, Turkish metal homeware, Turkish charms, 

charm bracelets and gifts.

Dream Cottages Limited www.dream-cottages.co.uk Self-catering holiday cottages.

Duncan's Unctions www.duncansunctions.com A wonderful skincare cream and complimentary products.

Durbeyfield, The www.thedurbeyfield.co.uk Free house and guest house.  

E Designs Jewellery and Gifts

www.facebook.com/edesignsjewelleryandgift

s/

Unique semi-precious stone / pearl / silver jewellery - both 

contemporary and traditional plus cufflinks and clip on earings.

Easyfix www.easyfix.com

Easyfix design and develop livestock housing solutioons and cow 

comfort solutions for Beef and Dairy.  Cow cubicles, Cow mattresses, 

slat rubber displays etc.

Ebb Tides Seaweeds Ltd www.ebbtides.co.uk Seaweed products hand harvested off the devon coastline.



Eggardon Rare Breeds www.eggardon.co.uk

British Rare Breed lamb and pork - A selection of hot food, fresh 

chilled products, pies and bacon including low fat, low salt and gluten 

free options.

Elite Spas Dorset www.elitespas-dorset.co.uk Luxurious Hot Tubs & Swim Spas

Emma Darlington Limited www.emmadarlington.com

A beautiful collection of well priced Italian women's wear and 

accessories to fit UK 10-20.

Esther Jeanes Paintings www.estherjeanes.com

Original paintings, limited edition prints and greetings cards of local 

landscapes.

Ewe To You

Demonstration of hand spinning, hand spun items for sale.  Children 

have a go area.

Eye Level Optical

A specialist retailer of sports and leisure sunglasses and reading 

glasses.

Farm to Fork www.farmtoforkcatering.co.uk

All Dorset produce sourced from Normans Butchers of Bridport.  

Burgers served with blue Stilton, sausages and rib-eye steak 

baguettes.

Farmers Friend www.farmersfriend.co.uk Farm & Country Clothing & Footwear, Saddlery & Riding Wear.

Fell Partnership Ltd Trading As NUDURA, The www.thefellpartnership.co.uk South West distributors for NUDURA Insulated concrete foamwork.

Feniton Foods www.fenitonfoods.co.uk

Homemade Hummus and Falafels, Vegetarian and Vegan Scotch Eggs, 

salads and wraps

Ferne Animal Sanctuary www.ferneanimalsanctuary.org

Ferne provides refuge for unwanted and abandoned animals; find out 

how you can help.



Filberts of Dorset www.filbertsofdorset.co.uk

Beekeepers and makers of beeswax products. Honey, Bees, 

pollination, seeds, polishes, candles, craft kits and skincare.

Fiona Kelly Pots www.fionakellypots.co.uk

Decorated Stoneware pottery made in Dorset for use in your home 

wherever that may be.

Fippenny Woods

Bespoke handmade solid wooden chopping boards.  Large end grain 

Buchers blocks to small paddle boards.

Fischer Future Heat High quality German electric heaters and a unique hot water system.

Flapjackery www.flapjackery.co.uk

Luxury hand-made Devon flapjacks - full flavour, high quality Flapjacks 

with a difference

Flintsone Flock Sheepskin Rugs www.mjcoate.butcherandfarmer.co.uk

Luxurious sheepskin rugs, cushions, pouffes, woven wares, raw wool.  

Woollen industry from the blackdown hills.

Floral Creations

Handmade tweed bags, canvas bags, handmade silver and costume 

jewellery and beautiful scarves.

Foraging Pheasant Country Collectables, The facebook & instagram

Selling country collectables to include hunting, fishing, shooting, 

heavy horse wear and agricultural items.

Fordington Gin www.fordingtongin.co.uk Bottles of Fordington Gin for sale.

Fortis Clothing www.fortisclothing.co.uk British manufacturer of quality outdoor clothing.

Four Legged Fancies www.fourleggedfancies.co.uk

A natural, wheat-free dog bakery specialising in doggy birthday cakes, 

biscuits, pies & treats.



Francis Bugler Ltd www.buglers.co.uk

New Holland tractors, combines, construction and machinery.  Kuhn, 

Merlo and Joskin.  Specialist Honda and Kawasaki.

Freshly Ground Coffee Co. www.freshlygroundcoffee.co.uk

Selling freshly made speciality coffee infusions, iced coffees, 

smoothies, cold drinks, pastries & cakes.  Non dairy milk, decaff and 

gluten free always on the menu.

From Harry

Delicious handmade confectionery, fudge, coconut ice, tablet and 

truffles.

Fussels Fine Foods www.fusselsfinefoods.co.uk

Somerset farm produced cold pressed rapeseed oil, mayonnaises, 

dressings, Sauce, flavoured oils & vinaigrettes.

G.H. Sales

Gliderol Roller Garage doors, made to measure, manual or automatic, 

maintenance free, call for free quotation

Games People Like To Play Games people like to play - soft toys.

Gardener's Blacksmith, The www.thegardenersblacksmith.co.uk

Artist Blacksmith, designing and manufacturing plant supports, 

garden structures, household furniture and artwork, Axminster based.

Garlic Farm, The www.thegarlicfarm.co.uk All things garlic from the Isle of Wight.

GCS Agricentre www.gcsagri.co.uk Agricultural dealership for Case  IH, Manitou, Kverneland & McHale.

Gekko Art www.gekkoart.uk

Watercolour paintings in a loose, expressive style.  Prints, cards and 

homewares by Artist Sandi Mower.

Gifts Galore Gifts for all occasions.

Go Girls www.gogirlssupport.org Charity supporting women with Gynae cancers.  



Godminster www.godminster.com Godminster are creators of award winning vintage organic cheddar.

Gourmet Grilled Cheese Company (The) www.gourmetgrilledcheese.co.uk

We sell hand pressed grilled cheese sandwiches made with Award 

Winning British cheese, free-range meat and artisan sourdough 

bread.

Greenslade Taylor Hunt www.gth.net

Chartered Surveyors, Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents covering 

Farms, Land, Equestrian, Residential, Commerical, Planning and 

Develpment Property, Livestock and Fine Art.

Groves Nurseries www.grovesnurseries.co.uk A seasonal selection of plants with some special show offers.

Gus Gus Designs www.gusgusdesigns.co.uk Children's and adult's clothing and accessories

Guy Crabb Plumbing & Heating Ltd www.guycrabb.co.uk

Plumbing and Heating services, boiler servicing and repairs, 

bathrooms & easy access showers, kitchens, Rayburn and Lacanache 

retailers, wood burning stoves.

Hammams UK www.hammams.co.uk

Hammam towels,  probably the most versatile towel you can buy 

with over 50 designs available.

Handmade Devon www.handmadedevon.co.uk

Handcrafted fine silver jewellery.  Locally themed unique pieces 

including; shells, Ammonites and Acorns.

Haselbury Spirit www.haselburyspirit.com Hand made gins and liqueurs all made with fresh fruit picked locally.

Heart Shack Ltd, The www.facebook.com/theheartshack/

Personalised glass heart keepsakes with charms.  Glass angels and 

fairy lights.



Heavers of Bridport Limited www.heaversofbridport.co.uk Glazing specialists in PVC-U, Aluminium and timber clad systems.

Helen Matthews Glass www.helenmatthewsglass.com

Beautiful unique handmade fused glass gifts & home decor, 

commissions undertaken.

Helpful Holidays https://www.helpfulholidays.co.uk/let-your-cottageHoliday Let company in Devon.

Herbal Harmony www.herbalharmony.co.uk

Natural Skincare & Soaps, handmade by medical herbalist Cat 

Marshall in West Dorset.

Herbs & Spices Ltd www.herbs-spices.co.uk Unique blend of herbs & spices for all aspects of cooking.

Heritage Carmen Silver Jewellery Bespoke high quality handmade Mexican silver jewellery.

Hip & Waisted www.hipandwaisted.com

Handmade leather belts with detachable buckles and other 

handmade leather items.

Hogarth, Mr Peter www.peterhogarth.org Artist specialising in  potraits of animals.

Home Start West Dorset www.homestartwestdorset.co.uk Self-funded community family support charity.

Huxley  Sticks www.huxley-sticks.co.uk

Demonstration of walking stick production from Dorset coppice 

materials plus a selection of finished products.

I.A. Enterprises rugs-fur-u.com Cowhide / Sheepskin / Reindeer hides.

India In A Jar www.indiainajar.com

Embark upon the most versatile, innovative and pioneering curry 

food jars to hit the UK shops.

Inspirations www.ebay.co.uk/str/inspirationsmodelstoysgifts

Toy and gift seller based in Wimborne, Dorset.  Britains farm models 

and children's toys.



Into Coffee www.intocoffee.co.uk

Speciality ethical coffee and teas, sumptuous cakes, refreshing iced 

coffees.  Eco-friendly packaging.  Gluten / Vegan options. Friendly 

Service!

Inverter Fusion Ltd www.inverterfusion.co.uk

A complete range of welders, welding equipment, consumables and 

accessories.  Welder repair and service.

Jackson Drilling Holdings Ltd www.jacksondrilling.co.uk

Drilling of water and Geothermal boreholes.  Installation and servicing 

of pumps and treatment systems.

Jacob Sheep Society

Breeding and promotion of Jacob Sheep. Promotional mugs, tea 

towels, pens & leaflets available.

Jenny Jones Small furniture & decorative items - the country living look.

Juicy Lucy's wearejuicylucys.co.uk

Homemade artisan cordials (and grown up drinks) made from foraged 

hedgerow ingredients.

Jurassic Cottage Foods www.jurassiccottagefoods.co.uk

Jams, chutneys, honey, pickles, cakes, pasties, quiches, cordials, fresh 

fruitcups & veg cups.

Jurassic Trading Co www.jurassictradingco.co.uk

Beautiful coastal home gift ranges and handmade quirky county 

cushions.

Just Gin www.justginish.co.uk

A selection of approximately 70 craft gins (often locally sourced) 

paired with a range of tonics & garnishes. Gin & Prosecco cocktails 

also available.

Just Love Studio www.justlovestudio.co.uk

Handmade embroidered cushions with popular quotes and 

handmade foot stools, chaise lounges with animal prints.



Karen Wilson (Lifestyle)

Hand made cushions in designer fabrics, woollen throws, painted 

mirrors, small pieces, sheepskin rugs.

Katoli www.katoli.co.uk Ladies handbags, purses, men's leather messanger bags and wallets.

Kay Watkins Art www.kaywatkinsart.com

Oringinal paintings, prints and greetings cards inspired by the British 

Countryside.

KC Crystals www.kccrystals.biz Handmade gemstone silver jewellery.

Kernel Cobs www.kernelcobs.co.uk

Vegan and Gluten roasted corn snacks in a selection of delicious 

flavours.

Kinder Group Ltd The Coffee Bean Co

Fresh Ground Fair-trade Rainforest Alliance Espresso coffee, tea, hot 

chocolate, cold drinks, fresh cakes & pastries.

Kingston Maurward College www.kmc.ac.uk

Dorset's land based College offering full time courses, part time 

courses, apprenticeships and degree level courses.

Kitson & Trotman www.kitsonandtrotman.co.uk

Solicitors

Knighton House School www.knightonhouse.co.uk Prep school for girls aged 7-13, Pre-Prep for boys and girls aged 3-7.

Kraabu Tree (The) www.thekraabutree.co.uk Traditional handmade brushes for the home and garden.

LA Bling Boutique www.lablingboutique.co.uk

Ladies accessories and fashion, fashion jewellery, handbags and 

clothing.

Lanehouse Service Station Ltd www.lanehousegroup.co.uk

Isuzu, Suzuki and Vauxhall retailers based in Bridport and Weymouth.  

Bodyshop, parts, sales and service.



Langham Wine Estate www.langhamwine.co.uk

Award-winning sparkling wines made from grapes on our own single-

site vineyard just outside Dorchester.

Le Bon Cadeau www.leboncadeau.co.uk

Wide range of bath bombs, soap, handmade cards, candles and 

giftware.

Leakers Bakery www.leakersbakery.co.uk

Bakery! Breads, cakes, buns & rolls - many varieties incl. Sourdoughs, 

cheese & cider, chilli, SPELT, wholemeal and soft white.

Liberty Fields www.libertyfields.co.uk

Makers of unique apple-based fod & drink, using apples grown in 

West Dorset.

Liquorice with a Twist Ltd

Liquorice, fondant filled liquorice and candy sticks.  Sugar free, gluten 

free and salted liquorice.

Living Wood www.peterthomaslivingwood.co.uk

Prize winning woodturner and stickmaker, using only locally grown 

wood.

Lizzie Baking Bird www.lizziebakingbird.co.uk

Baked Goods - savoury & sweet pastries, cakes and biscuits made 

with lovely Dorset produce.

Lloyd & Co.  Blacksmiths www.lloydblacksmiths.com Hand forged ironwork, from fire-pokers to BBQs

Log Store Group (The) www.thelogstoregroup.co.uk Kiln dried logs and kindling.

Love Your Rocks www.loveyourrocks.com

Handmade jewellery.  Freshwater pearls, semi precious stones, 

Swarovski crystals and sterling silver.  Necklaces, lariats, bracelets and 

earrings.

Lucy's Farm www.lucysfarm.co.uk

Dorset Artist specialising in oil paintings inspired by our countryside 

and it's residents.



Luvvey Limited www.luvvey.com We sell ladies fashionwear exclusively from Italy.

Lyme Bay Dentistry www.lymebaydentistry.co.uk Advanced private dental & implant services.

Macmillan Cancer Support www.macmillan.org.uk

Free, drop in, cancer information and support, provided by 

Macmillan's Mobile Information Service.

Mad Woman From The Hills Quality gift & home accessories.

Manna Kitchen www.mannakitchen.co.uk

Award-winning, homemade quiche and salad, sweet tarts and triple 

chocolate brownies.

Marnhull Leathercraft www.marnhullleathercraft.co.uk

Handcrafted leather hats, bags and belts made by me.  West Country 

sheepskins, cows and reindeer.

Marshwood Vale Cider - Dorset Mead Co www.marshwoodvalecider.com Traditional Dorset Cider, Dorset Mead and Gin.

Mere Trout Limited www.meretrout.com

Fresh trout, hot smoked trout & cold smoked trout.  Hatched, reared, 

smoked & packed in Mere.

Millykatz-Tutus

Handmade childrens clothes - trousers, harem pants, bibs, skirts, t-

shirts and more.  Handmade tutus.  

MJ Abbott Limited www.mjabbott.co.uk

We offer a wide range of products for the management and 

treatment of water.

Montien Thai

Montien will be selling a good choice of freshly made authentic Thai 

food using fresh ingredients.

Moonaz www.moonaz.co.uk Ladies cotton, linen and silk clothing and Kaftans, hats and cards



Mrs T's Traditional Teatime Treats www.sgtbun.com

Mrs T's traditionally made flapjacks come in over 12 flavours 

including chocolate & caramel, lemon and stem ginger.  Other treats 

include Dorset apple cake, treacle slice, gingerbread men, lardies, 

belgium buns and carrot cake.

Myra's Kaiseki www.myraskaisekirestaurant.com

Japanese street food, sushi, tempura prawns, ckicken katsu curry, 

Asahi beer and soft drinks.

National Coastwatch Institution www.lymebaycoastwatch.co.uk

Supports HM Coastguard by keeping watch over inshore waters and 

coastal paths.

National Trust www.nationaltrust.org.uk

Handing out free information about the Trust and offering a £15 

voucher to anyone joining.

Neil Barnes, Photographer www.neilbarnes.com Local landscape photography.

Nura Skincare www.nuraskincare.co.uk Hand Made natural skincare, body spa, body oils, candles & soaps.

Ocean Teak Ltd www.ocean-teak.com

Retailers of luxury teak garden furniture, family run business based in 

Taunton, Somerset

OceanRocks www.oceanrocks.co.uk

Jurassic Coast inspired t-shirts, tops & accessories, organic, ethically 

made & eco-friently by OCEANROCKS.

Oil Hut (The) www.theoilhut.co.uk

Bespoke essential oil products including anti-mosquito and Ease-it for 

joints.  Room diffusers & mists.

Old Hall Confectionery Toffee and fudges (Handmade).

Old Mill Accountants www.oldmillgroup.co.uk Please advise prior to June.

Olives 'N' Stuff www.olivesnstuff.co.uk

Olives & Tapas, Falafel wraps, Kombucha, Hummus bar & dipping 

chips and a healthy salad bar.



Original Woodcraft

Hand made wooden chopping boards made from locally sourced 

wood where possible

OriginaliArt www.originaliart.com Greeting cards, coasters, premium scarves, contemporary jewellery.

Otter Vale Motor Services www.ovms.co.uk New & used vehicles including commercial vans & pick-ups.

OVENDEN, Mr Eric Display of Brewandlia.

Pancrepes www.pancrepes.co.uk

Delicious sweet and savoury crepes.  Gluten free available on request.  

Good range of teas and wonderful coffees.

Pearl River Trading www.pearlrivertrading.co.uk

Individually designed and handmade genuine pearl jewellery.  

Bespoke commissions, repairs or restringing service available.

Pebble + Frost www.pebbleandfrost.uk Lovely ladies wear, co-ordinating accessories, bags scarves and more.

Phil Anslow Plaster moulds for children to paint.

Pop Up English Wine Company Selling English sparkling wine and still wine by the glass or bottle.

PopitonU

One off clothing made from Indian fabrics, bedding, wall hangings, 

gorgeous sequinned scarves - totally unique.

Pressure Washers SW www.pressurewasherssw.co.uk Display of Pressure Washers.

Project Linus (UK) - West Dorset

Project Linus UK providing quilts for sick or traumatised babies, 

children and teenagers.



Pudding & Prosecco www.puddingandprosecco.co.uk

We will be serving our delicious assortment of puddings alongside our 

prosecco by the glass.  We also have an Afternoon Tea; scones, cream 

& jam, along with hot and cold drinks.

Quantock Steamers www.quantocksteamers.co.uk Traditional steamed sponge puddings and meat, suet puddings.

R A Wicks Ltd www.wicksheating.co.uk

Supply and installation of wood and multifuel stoves, chimneys re-

lined and re-built.

Ragged Bear's Learning Journey/Orchard 

Toys Quality children's books, toys, puzzles and games for all ages.

Random Imports Dude Shoes & Accessories

Rare Breeds Survival Trust www.rbst.org.uk

Promotion of Rare Breeds Survival Trust which aims to secure the 

future of our native breeds of farm livestock.

Reeves & Reeves www.reevesandreeves.co.uk Beautiful sterling silver jewellery crafted in Somerset.

Renapur Ltd www.renapur.com/www.eternalskincare.com

Renapur leather care products, Eternal Skincare products and 

Renasan & Natrasan antiseptic products

Resin Drives South www.resindrivessouth.co.uk

We provide stunning resin bound paving for driveways, patios, 

pathways in different colours.

Riverford Organic Farmers www.riverford.co.uk

Award-winning seasonal organic veg boxes and more, delivered free 

from our farm to your door.

Roo-Tid Limited www.roo-tid.com

Nature inspired homeware and gifts, designed by Dorset artist, 

printed and make in the UK.

Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution www.rabi.org.uk

Farming Charity supporting farming families in times of hardship and 

difficulties. Confidential helpline 0808 2819490



Russell's Mobile Catering

Hog Roast.  Family run caterers providing British roast pork, BBQ 

pulled pork, prime roast beef, rindless back bacon, handmade 

butchers sausage and fresh eggs  All British and locally sourced, 

served in a soft white roll or baguette.



Handmade British butcher's sausages, best British beef burgers, 

rindless back bacon, fresh eggs served in soft bakers bap or fresh 

baguette, also chunky british chips and a selection of hot & cold 

beverages.



A selection of traditional and contemporary sweets, fudges and candy 

floss.



A range of hot and cold filled baguettes to include prie bacon, tender 

steak, butchers sausages, chicken breast, cheddar cheese served with 

either salad, onions and mushrooms.  Also chunky chips and a 

selection of hot and cold beverages.

Ryall's Footwear

High quality leather hiking boots, safety boots, sandals, trainers, 

moccasins.  All top quality at bargain prices.

Sallys Fish Camp www.sallysfishcamp.co.uk

A delicious array of local Portland crab, lobster & oysters.  Ready 

dressed crab, prepped lobster to takeaway & oysters shucked while 

you wait.

Sam's Pigs www.samspigs.co.uk

Gluten & Preservative free pork sausages.  reared on the family farm 

in woodland

Scarlett Down Fine Art www.scarlettdown.com

Artist specialising in contemporary animal portraits.  Originals, prints, 

gifts and commissions available.



Scott, Mrs Karen www.karenlesleyscott.co.uk

Handmade Infinity scarves, made from recycled yarn, handknitted 

neckscarves and neckwarmers.

SGF Bespoke Ltd www.sgfltd.co.uk Quality Handmade garden furniture.

ShelleyM www.shelleym.co.uk / www.fb.com/shelleymjewellery

Quality silver jewellery.  Many items hand crafted by Shelley.  Visit 

www.shelleym.co.uk or www.facebook.com/shelleymjewellery

Shibori www.sallyshibori.co.uk

Ladies garments, many in unique spiked material, handmade glass 

jewellery, exotic beaded shoes.

Shoe Village www.shoevillage.co.uk Small leather goods and footwear.

Showtime Events UK Ltd Flight Simulator

Smock Shack

We sell an assortment of leisure garments themed around traditional 

smocks as worn by fishermen.

Somerset Cider Brandy www.somersetciderbrandy.com Ciders, liqueurs and cider brandies from the orchards of Somerset.

Southside Photography www.southsidephotography.co.uk

Prints, canvases and framed photographs.  Commissions undertaken.  

All images are our unique to our collection.

Spillers of Chard Limited www.cookercentre.com

Amazing showroom displaying hundreds of products including the 

legendary AGA.

Spoilt Pig www.spoiltpig.co.uk Award winning dry cured bacon and delicious bacon rolls!

Stained Glass by Debra stainedglassbydebra.co.uk

Artist designed contemporary hand painted leaded stained glass 

panels.

Stanton Garage Doors www.stanton-garage-doors.co.uk We supply, install, repair and automate all types of garage doors.



Stewed Fairy www.stewed-fairy.co.uk

Upcycled clothing and accessories made in Devon, complemented by 

fairtrade clothing.

Strawberry Chariot

Strawberries, clotted cream, cream teas.  Hot and Cold drinks.  

Quality food sourced from the West Country.

Styles Farmhouse Ice Cream Ltd www.styles-icecream..co.uk

Home made farmhouse dairy ice cream and sheep's milk iced 

desserts.  Homemade Softie ice cream, lollies and cold drinks.

Swanky's Cakes www.swankyscakes.co.uk

Celebration cakes, homemade cakes, savory pastries and mobile 

catering.

Symes, Mr Martin

Wheelwright, woodturner -  Barrows, benches, croquet sets, skittles, 

stools, signs, bowls, all made from local timber.

Symonds & Sampson www.symondandsampson.co.uk

Symonds & Sampson are leading regional Chartered Surveyors, Estate 

Agents & Auctioneers.

Symondsbury Estate www.symondsburyestate.co.uk

Beautiful rural estate offering high quality holidays, weddings, organic 

home grown food, cafe, home & garden lifestyle store.

Symondsbury Estate Produce www.symondsburyestate.co.uk

Award winning preserves, oatcakes, shortbread, nuts and more.  

Made in the heart of West Dorset.

Synergy Farm Health www.synergyfarmhealth.com

Delivering excellent clinical solutions to farmers through a committed 

and motivated team of veterinary professionals.

Tally Oh!

Affordable interior accessories and womenswear.  Based in Frome on 

Catherine Hill.



Tam's Pantry

Small Artisan Bakers, we specialise in gluten & dairy free cakes & 

bakes.

Taste of the Wild Wild game - Venison, Wild Boar, Pheasant etc, Burgers & Sausages.

Thomas Sanderson

Hand crafted conservatory blinds, window stylings and shutters - 

made in the UK.

Thomas Westcott www.thomaswestcott.co.uk

Financial and accountancy services, including taxation, investment 

and planning advice to developing and established businesses

Toad Hall Cottages www.toadhallcottages.co.uk Leading provider of holiday cottages across the South West.

Toller Trailers www.tollertrailers.co.uk

Sales, hire and repair of livestock, horse and general purpose trailers 

and registration to NTTA and VOSA standards.

Top End Deli (The)

Various sausage rolls, scotch eggs, pasties and pork pies handmade 

with locally sourced produce.

Total Financial Wealth Management www.tfwm.co.uk Senior partner practice of St Jame's Wealth Management.

Townsend Bearings and Transmissions 

Limited www.townsendbearings.co.uk Sales of engineering spares and consumables.

Transport of Yesteryear www.transportofyesteryear.com Vintage and classic static vehicle display.

Triple X Trading Ltd Universal drill bits, pocket jet wash and mini cars.

Usborne Books - Kate L'argent www.bestbooksforchildren.co.uk

Very best children's books. Ask me about earning money or free 

books for schools!



Very Reluctant Bookworm, The

Clocks and watches for children and adults.  Books for children and 

young people.

Vintage Dachshunds & Whippet Warmers www.whippetwarmers.co.uk Unique handmade dogbeds, coats and colourful neck attire.

W.J. Moss Ltd www.wjmoss.co.uk Teak garden furniture.  Benches, Tables & Chairs etc.

Watkin Art www.watkinart.co.uk

Prints & cards reminiscent of vintage travel posters by Dorset artist, 

all feature local landscapes.

Wessex ECOEnergy www.wessexecoenergy.com Solar and Tesla battery solutions for your home and business

West Bay Tea Rooms www.westbaytearooms.co.uk Homemade cake, scones and slices.

West Country Cars Yeovil www.westcountrycarsyeovil.co.uk Setting the standard of used cars in Somerset, Dorset and Devon.

West Country Windows www.west-country-windows.co.uk

42 years of manufacturing and installing quality windows, doors and 

conservatories.

West Milton Cider Co www.westmiltoncider.co.uk

Dorset producers of fine cider and apple juice, specialising in sparkling 

bottle conditioned and traditional ciders.

Whizzy Woodworking www.whizzywoodworking.co.uk

Handmade wooden home & kitchen ware.  Small handmade furniture 

pieces.

Whotz Hot Limited www.whotzhot.com Loppers & pruners, wrench, baskets and hats.

Windrush Willow www.windrushwillow.com

Items for the home and garden.  Handmade from our own 

homegrown and harvested willows.

Wood Craft Creations www.facebook.com/woodcraftcreations1

Unique wooden and copper jewellery plus a selection of gift items 

hand crafted in Burton Bradstock, Dorset.



Wraxall Vineyard www.wraxallvineyard.co.uk

Award winning English still and sparkling wine grown and made in 

Somerset

WWF www.wwf.org.uk WWF are the worlds leading conservation organisation.

Wyke Dorset Cottages www.dorsetcottages.com Holiday Cottage Letting Agency.

Yoghurt Shoppe, The Frozen yogurt desserts and frozen fruit smoothies.

Yorkshire Clothing Company www.rydale.com

Fabulous Rydale Country and Equestrian clothing, headwear, 

footwear and accessories.  Folding chairs and picnic goods.


